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Pastor Molly’s Annual Report 2022 
 

January marks the church season of “Epiphany” 
which means to reveal or make known.  We pon-
der what it means to reveal Jesus Christ as God’s 
Son, the Light of the World. In 2022, God re-
vealed ways for us to “share the love of Christ 
with all” through new and expanded ministries. 
 

• We hosted our first pastoral intern from Lu-
ther Seminary, Rebekah Cochrane, who suc-
cessfully completed her internship and was 
approved for ordination and call.  

 

• 57 households pledged $473,064.00 for the 
Elevate. Anticipate. Resonate. Capital Appeal 
to eliminate our debt on recent accessibility 
renovations and provide for several key up-
dates such as a new education wing roof, solar 
power, and a kitchen dishwashing room.  

 

• We said goodbye to beloved office manager, 
Lynn Rhynard and welcomed Olivia White.  

 

• With the leadership of Colter Murphy, St. Paul 
Lutheran’s youth/family director, we began 
hosting lunches for high school students. 

 

• We partnered with four other churches to 
begin Around the Table, an expansion of our 
Faith Family Gathering with a focus on making 
an impact on social issues.  

 

• We partnered with the other ELCA churches in 
Missoula to bring FLBC leadership to our VBS.  

 

• We started fellowship serving groups to host 
and provide for after church fellowship. 

• We hosted our 2nd Washington Middle School 
(WMS) Flagship Day Camp and continued our 
afterschool program throughout the year. 

 

• The Reconciling in Christ (RIC) team led the 
congregation through conversation and edu-

cation to expand our welcome specifically to 
the LGBTQIA+ community and people of vari-
ous sexual orientations and gender identities.  
They drafted a welcome statement which re-
ceived overwhelming support (95%).   

 

• We reinvigorated our Giving Tree Ministry with 
nine team leaders and doubled the number of 
people we reached.  Beyond Immanuel’s walls 
nine other churches/organizations joined us.  

 

• We partnered with the YWCA, Family Promise, 
and the Housing Advocate Network (HAN) to 
provide Welcome Baskets to families moving 
out of emergency family shelter to a new 
home.   

 

• We hosted an Advent concert with John Her-
manson to raise scholarship funds for music 
students at Mwika Lutheran Bible and Theo-
logical College  in Tanzania where members 
Deacon Rob and Carolee Stuberg are ELCA 
Global Missionaries. We raised enough money 
for  2 years of tuition for Music Diploma stu-
dent Patrick Kimaro for two years and for an-
other music student to be named fall 2023.   

 

• The congregation gifted me a 3 month          
sabbatical for rest and renewal and continued 
with ministries of worship, education, service, 
and community connections. Thank you!  

 

Wow! Immanuel, that is quite a lot for one year.  
Well done, good and faithful servants.  Thanks to 
all who give their time, talent, and treasure to 
show forth the presence of Christ through our 
church. As the culture around us changes, we 
continue to seek new ways to reveal Christ to our 
neighbors. This congregation is lively, joyful, gen-
erous, and innovative all because of YOU, the 
people of Immanuel, who seek to worship God 
and live out faith in daily life.   
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Immanuel News and Ministries 

 

 

 
by Nancy Marks, Immanuel Family Promise Coordinat 
Family Promise Welcome Basket Coordinator 
 

This month I have had the honor of coordinating the Giving Tree.   For the past 20 
years Immanuel has hosted a Giving Tree to provide gifts, food baskets and quilts 
for families in need. The last 3 years we have provided these Christmas baskets for 
families and included those who have obtained housing through Family Promise.  
 

When they find housing Family Promise/ HAN/ MIC provide WELCOME BASKETS 
to help get them off to a good start. We at Immanuel have been continuing that support 

for their first Christmas in their new home, understanding that even though they have found housing, holi-
days can still be difficult.    

The good news is that with Family Promise collaborating with the YWCA at the Family Housing Center 

AND the Housing Advocate Network, more families are being housed. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

From December 2021 through November 2022 , we have provided Welcome Baskets for 37 families 

served by YWCA/Family Promise and 14 individuals/families paired with the Housing Advocate Net-

work who have moved into housing.   This is a total of 44 adults and 51 children.  We have impacted 95 

people in one year with Welcome Baskets. What a blessing!  
 

Because of the increased number of families- we have expanded our Giving Tree beyond Immanuel’s 

walls.  Several congregations including First Christian, St Paul Lutheran, Valley of Christ Lutheran, 

Church of Jesus Christ LDS sponsored Family Promise families. Atonement Lutheran & the Housing Ad-

vocate Network/ MIC teamed up to provide the Giving Tree for those HAN matches.   St Francis Parish, 

Missoula Kiwanis, as well as individual donors provided gifts and  funding for gifts and grocery cards to 

support all the Giving Trees.   This year a total of 59 adults and 74 children in 36 households will be 

having a very happy Christmas.   
 

Not only that, but Christ the King is teaming up with the YWCA to provide gifts for the 31 families pres-

ently residing at the Family Housing Center.  There is truly joy in working together as a community.  Our 

MIC/ Housing Advocate Network and Family Promise Network are making a difference for families right 

here in Missoula!  Thank you for your support. 

 

 

• In 2019 we provided Christmas baskets for 4 families served by Family Promise. 
• in 2020, we provided Christmas baskets for 7 Family Promise families. 
• In 2021 we provided Christmas baskets for 10 Family Promise families and 3 

individuals/families served by the Housing Advocate Network      
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Immanuel News and Ministries 

Giving Tree THANK YOU!  

 

Each year Immanuel identifies Missoula families to receive gifts and food through our Giving Tree 
program.  This year famlies were selected from the Carole Graham Home and Washington Middle 
School and families who have obtained housing through Family Promise over the last year.  New 
families are selected each year. These ‘Giving Tree Families’ submit their gift wish lists to Imman-
uel and the congregation works to make their wishes come true. These families may not have a 
Christmas if it wasn’t for Immanuel’s Giving Tree! 

 

Many Thanks to our  Giving Tree Team for leading this ministry: 
 Coordinator/ Volunteers/ Communication- Nancy Marks 
 Food Basket Team- Kevin Papp 
 Finances/ Shopper Extraordinaire- Tudi Smith 
 Gift Team - Georgia Cobbs and Edith Cranor-Buck 
 Quilt Team- Linda Rosenbaum 
 Cookies for Food Baskets for Families & Homebound- Nancy Melby 
 Giving Tree Cookie Party- Carol Fleharty 
 Secret Santa (kids choose and wrap gifts for family members)- Val McNair 
 Setup and Cleanup-  Cindy Hockleberg 
 

Again Immanuel was the picture of generosity.  “A generous person will prosper, whoever refreshes 
others will be refreshed.” Proverbs 11:25.  Thanks to all who contributed.  I hope you feel as refreshed 
as I do.   Nancy Marks, Giving Tree Coordinator 
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Immanuel News and Ministries 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AUTUMN 2022 FLAGSHIP  

What a wonderful fall semester of Flagship!  Seventeen students from all 3 Washington Middle School 
grades participated.  It was wonderful to watch their self-confidence grow thru out the semester as 
they tried new things. Snowmen, snowflakes, gnomes, designer plates, bacon cheddar pinwheels and 
omelets were their final projects.  Student commented: “5 Stars for the snowmen” ;  “I’m giving my 
plate to my best friend for Christmas”; “Making the pinwheels was messy, but they came out deli-
cious.” ; “The snowflake was very creative and complex.” 
 

A great group of volunteers led this semester:  Sharon Hanson, Linda Redfern, Carrol Karlsgodt, Tove 
Elvrom, Marilyn Hall and UM student Emmalee.  A special thank you to Carolee Stuberg for her 
Thrivent Grant Funding.   
 

The spring semester will start in February.  If you are interested in volunteering please contact 
 Tudi Smith. 
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Community Events and Fellowship 
 

Family Faith Gathering 

January 8th, 4:00-6:30 pm 

Immanuel Lutheran Church 

 
Join us for Immanuel’s monthly Family Faith Gathering, Sunday,  
January 8 from 4-6:30 pm.  Please sign up your family and a potluck item at the 
link on the Immanuel website.   
 
Questions? Contact Sonja Wolsky Sonja@imluchurch.org. 

Thank you! 
On behalf of Mwika Lutheran Bible and Theological College, thank 

you so very much to Immanuel Lutheran Church for holding the 

fundraiser at the John Hermanson concert. The concert was amaz-

ing, and the fundraiser was amazing as well, raising enough money 

for tuition for Music Diploma student Patrick Kimaro for two 

years. There is also enough for a two-year scholarship for a music 

student to be named next Fall! Thank you for supporting our stu-

dents!   
 

Deacon Dr. Rob and Carolee Stuberg 

Thank you to our  generous congregation for giving to our EAR campaign .  
The current status of the campaign is below: 
 

• 57 households pledged:  $473,064.00 
 

• 9 households did not pledge, but gave: $8,475.00 
 

• Given this year to the end of November:  $ 132,734.41 
 

EAR balances as of Nov 30th: 
          Savings:  $50,000.00 
          Checking: $52,1675.61 
          Total:  $102,165.61 
 

EAR spending as of November 30th: 
          To pay down principle: $12,000.00 
          Consultant:  $10,000.00 
          Solar:  $5,391.00 
          Plumbing for kitchen:   $1,648.00 
 

Remaining Build Up the Body funds: 
          To pay down principle:  18,000.00 
          Savings (being used to pay monthly mortgage):  $58,146.39  
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Community Events and Fellowship 

Dear Immanuel Friends, 
 
These last several months, and especially during this Christmas season, the words “comfort and joy” 
have become even more meaningful to me.  Your thoughtful cards, your kind messages and uplifting pray-
ers have warmed my heart and boosted my spirit.  In that there is much comfort and joy.  Your sincere 
words of encouragement and the blessing of your prayers, including the beautiful prayers offered by 
Pastor Molly, have nurtured me through six sessions of chemotherapy and six weeks of recovery from 
surgery.  My gratitude is immeasurable.  To be a part of Immanuel's community of faith provides both 
comfort and joy to me during this challenging time of my life. 
 
I am most grateful to Sonja Wolsky for organizing the “Meal Train” which was a true gift to me, my 
daughter Nicole and my sister Deb who was with us for two weeks in November.  To say the least we 
were overwhelmed by the generous response from Immanuel members and other friends.  There was 
comfort and joy shown to us in wonderful meals prepared and delivered to our front porch, including on 
Thanksgiving day, before and after Christmas and on my birthday, December 27—busy times for every-
one and yet time and efforts were extended evening after evening.  My sister wondered if there was a 
way to transport the “magic blue cooler” back to Minnesota with her! 
 
Thank you everyone for wonderful meals, enclosed cards and notes and home deliveries, even on some 
very cold, blustery and snowy days.  Your generosity has been extraordinary and will long be remem-
bered—true comfort and joy!  It was truly delightful to see many of you arrive so I could give a wave of 
greeting and thanks through the window.  I miss the personal contacts, but I am hopeful that will happen 
at some time in 2023. 
 
The results of my recent CT scan were good, but my oncologists are recommending some follow-up chemo 
treatments as cautionary measures.  As my sister said “it is better to be proactive rather than reactive” 
and I agree with her.  As always I place my care in God's hands and that is the ultimate comfort and 
joy! 
 
A very blessed New Year to you all! 
With gratitude, Toni Johnson, Nicole Hewitt and Deb Bjerke 

A letter of thank you from Toni Johnson and Family  
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Immanuel News and Ministries 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

January Serving Group 
Sharon Hanson,  Chair 

(406) 728-2357 

 

Tana Lambert   406 370-7238 

Melissa Voller  406 370-7342 

Jim and Katie Steenberg   406 825-5869 

Lynne Jensen 406 360-3981 

Ray and Tudi Smith 406 251-0343 

TJ and Jerilyn Johnson 406 738-1396 

Immanuel Serving Groups 

Many thanks to our members who have agreed to chair our month-

ly serving groups, and many thanks also to you members who have 

said yes when your chair asked for your help.  Four chairs are need-

ed for the spring serving groups.  If this is something you could do, 

please call Carol Fleharty at 406 544-4125.   

January  and February Serving Groups 

February Serving Group 
,  Chair 
(406)  

 
 

Questions? Contact Deb Getz 406 239-6835 or 

                            Carol Fleharty 406 544-4125 
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Council Highlights 
 

 

 
 

Immanuel Lutheran Church  
Council Notes for Newsletter 

12/13/22 
 

Council Members Present: Ike Marks, Audrey Thornton, Ray Smith, Marilyn Hall, Albert Melby, Pastor 
Molly, Tom Thompson, Tana Lambert 
Absent: TJ Johnson, Toni Johnson 
 

Pastor’s report: Again, thank you for the Sabbatical time. We have a lot of new faces. New member 
welcome in January. Council members may be asked to assist. FFG Nov/Dec Around the Table with 
several other congregations. January will just be IMLU so we can determine how this will go forward. 
 
 

Finance: November 2022                             November YTD 

•   Income                   $28,818              $265,403 

•   Expense                  $24,484              $266,604 

• Income less expense  $  4,333                  <$1,201>  
 

The office assistant staffing fee will be going away soon. Olivia does want to be hired by IMLU once her 
LC Staffing contract ends. Christmas bonuses: $1000 in undesignated memorials. Council agrees eve-
ryone shall have a $100 bonus 
 

Property/Grounds: A heater went out in the basement but it may take up to 36 weeks to replace it. 
There is no other heat source for the pre-school. It is the original heater from the 50’s. 
We are getting another estimate on the roofing. It is in the works. We have asked for estimates on two 
different types of roofing. 
 

Christian education: Sonja has taken on the Christmas program and called on the committee to help 
her with the rehearsal this Saturday. The Christmas program will be this Sunday, December 18th. 
 

Service: Family Promise: Rotations are being filled. 37 families have been housed and have received 
welcome baskets. Giving trees have expanded to several other churches. Possible idea to get 1 
Thrivent grant per quarter, involving other churches, to help with non covered items. WMS: prepping for 
tomorrow. This week and next week are the last 2 weeks. Cooking program. Carolee Stuberg got 
Thrivent grant. BCK: no report.vGiving Tree:  Moving along splendidly. 55 people and 14 families. 
Teams are shaping up. Giving Tree Fair: Nov 13:  went ok, got several sign ups. 15 tags left after ser-
vice on Sunday. Everything falling into place. Haven't heard about TownPump grant. Monday 12th at 
2:30 is the grocery shopping. 
 

Stewardship: No report though lots of thanks from members last Sunday for the presentation on the 
EAR campaign 
 

Worship and music: Sunday worship  
 

• 12/4 10am 

• 12/11 10 am 
• 12/18  Children’s service 

•  Christmas Eve: 12/24:  4pm band 

•                                        8pm  organ 

• Christmas Sunday worship 12/25 and 

•  1/1/23: 11am 

• Holden Evening Prayer 12/7,14,21: at St Paul’s at 6:30pm:  
• Blue Christmas, Dec. 18th:  at Our Savior's Bonner: at 4 pm  
• Sunday, December 11  John Hermanson,  Immanuel Lutheran Church Reception: 6:30 pm / 
Concert: 7:00 pm 

• Hermanson Concert raised $2600 for Mwika Bible College Music Students. Many thanks to Alan 
who got this advertised in many places. 
 

Youth and Family: Reminder that we are funding a couple thousand to Colter Murphy’s salary 
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Council Highlights 

   
New/Old Business: RIC update: next step is to fulfill four requirements: 1) explicit welcome; 2) open to call-
ing an LGBTQ or BiPoC (fulfilled w/Rebekah); 3) allow space to be used by the LGBTQ community for wed-
dings/funerals etc; 4) making a meaningful financial contribution. The RIC team voted to give $300 up to $500 
to be determined by council. Will present to congregation on 1/8/23. After that we move to the annual meet-
ing. There will be two motions. One to accept the welcome statement the second to adopt the requirements. 
Nomination committee met Dec 8th. Annual meeting 1/29/23 after church Washington Middle School update: 
Val’s nephew Alex will lead the flagship program now Housing allowance resolution: salary doesn’t change 
but more is allocated to housing for tax purposes. Motion that we approve housing allowance of $30,000 by 
Ray Smith seconded by Albert Melby 
 

Executive Session 
  

Motion to adjourn by Ray Smith with a second by Albert Melby Motion passed. 
Adjourned 8:21 PM 
 

Next Council Meeting is January 10, 2023 @ 7 P.M. 
 

Respectfully submitted by: Audrey Thornton Secretary 

RIC  DRAFT Welcome Statement Survey Results 
 

 55 people responded to the survey (52 said YES, 3 said NO). That is a 95% 
approval rate!  Thanks to all who responded, we appreciate and value all 
your input.  The next step will be for the congregation to approve the wel-
come statement at the annual meeting and to consider becoming an RIC con-
gregation.  If you would like more education regarding the statement, full 
welcome for LGBTQIA+ and/or Scripture, please visit our website for re-
sources and videos or reach out personally to an RIC team member (Linda 
Redfern, Jean Larson, Susannah Murphy, Kevin Papp, Loni Neilson-Kattell, Pastor Molly).   
 

At the January Annual meeting, we will vote to approve both the welcome statement and 
the 4 commitments to become an official RIC congregation.  

Proposed RIC Welcoming Statement 
Welcome!  
 
Immanuel Lutheran Church is committed to see-
ing Christ in everyone. We are rooted and united 
in Christ. We grow by acknowledging and em-
bracing our differences. We celebrate our human 
family’s diversity of sexuality, gender identity, 
marital status, race, ethnicity, age, faith story, 
economic status, physical and mental ability, ed-
ucation, and the many other identities that make 
our community beautiful.  
 
All people are invited to grow with us toward 
greater love, understanding, and mutual respect 
– seeing Christ in everyone.   

Four Commitments of a  
Reconciling in Christ (RIC) Congregation 

 

1. Clear welcome statement for people 
of all sexual orientations and gender 
orientations and racial equity. 

2. Open to calling a rostered leader who 
is LGBTQIA+ and/or  a person of color. 

3. Allow sanctuary and community space 
to be used for LGBTQIA+ weddings 
and blessings. 

4. Make a financial contribution to the na-
tional RIC program. 
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Birthdays: 
 

1/3 Korra Morse 
1/9 Pete Christianson 
1/12 Tudi Smith 
1/17 Sharon Hanson 
1/18 Taylor Diggs 
1/18 Saul Pellett 
1/19 Lynne Jensen 
1/20 Kevin Papp 
1/22 Ronald Lechelt 
1/22 Katanya Morse 
1/23 Janice Haag 
1/24 Calla  Thompson 
1/27 Donna Boileau 
1/27 Joseph  Marks 
1/29 Dean Hall 
1/30 Andre Marcure 
1/30 Kathie Marks 
1/30 Jake Lambert 
1/30 Bailey Mohorcich 

This & That 

immanuel staff 
Pastor—Molly Sasser-Goehner  
Director of Worship & Music—Allen Sasser-Goehner 
Director of Christian Education—Sonja Wolsky 
Administrative Assistant—Olivia White 
Choir Director—Nita Smith 
Preschool Teachers—Julie Sager, Wendy Deaton 
Custodians—Carrie & Mark Courter 
Funeral Coordinator—Nancy Marks 
Wedding Coordinator—Vacant 
 

Church Website:  imluchurch.org 
Office Email: office@imluchurch.org 

your 2022 church council 
 

Ike Marks, President 
TJ Johnson, Vice President 
Audrey Thornton, Secretary 
Tana Lambert, Treasurer  
Vacant, Fellowship 
Vacant, Finance 
Toni Johnson, Christian Education 
Albert Melby, Property & Grounds 
Tom Thompson, Service 
Ray Smith, Stewardship 
Marilyn Hall, Worship & Music 
Vacant, Witness 
Vacant, Youth & Family 

B
ir

th
d

ay
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Anniversaries: 
 

1/6  Jim and Katie Steenberg 33 yrs. 

1/12  John and Bobbi Prange   50 yrs. 

1/24  TJ and Jerilyn Johnson 29 yrs. 

Annual Meeting  
Sunday, January 29  

11:15 am  

A
n

n
iv

e
rs

ar
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Blessings and Congratulations to 
         John and Bobbi Prange  
         for 50 years of marriage!  
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 January Calendar 

 
 imm a n u e l 

evangelical  
lutheran church 

pastor molly sasser-goehner  
830 south avenue west 

missoula, montana 59801-7912 
office: 406.549-0736 

email addresses: 
church: office@imluchurch.org 
pastor: pastormolly@imluchurch.org   
allen sasser-goehner: allen@imluchurch.org 
sonja wolsky: sonja@imluchurch.org 
church website: www.imluchurch.org 

The Immanuelite is the official publication of news  
and events at Immanuel Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 
11am Worship 
6pm AA 

2 
5:30pm BW 

3 
12pm Men's Bi-
ble Study 
6pm AA 

4 5 
6pm AA 

6 
5:30pm BW 

7 

8 
10am Worship 
4pm FFG 
6pm AA 

9 
5:30pm BW 

10 
12pm Men's Bi-
ble Study 
6pm AA 

11 
10am Naomi's 
Circle 

12 
6pm AA 

13 
5:30pm BW 

14 

15 
10am Worship 
6pm AA 

16 
5:30pm BW 

17 
12pm Men's Bi-
ble Study 
6pm AA 

18 19 
6pm AA 

20 
5:30pm BW 

21 

22 
10am Worship 
6pm AA 

23 
5:30pm BW 

12pm Men's Bi-
ble Study 
6pm AA 

25 26 
6pm AA 

27 
5:30pm BW 

28 

29 
10am Worship 
6pm AA 

30 
5:30pm BW 

31 
12pm Men's Bi-
ble Study 
6pm AA 

1 2 
6pm AA 

3 
5:30pm BW 
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Join us For 

Worship Each Sunday at 10:00 a.m. 
Annual Meeting Sunday, January 29 at 11:15 a.m.  

   

In this issue… 
 

• Giving Tree Report 
• RIC Welcome Statement Survey Results 
• E.A.R. Campaign Update 
• Mwika Bible College Music Scholarships 
• WMS Flagship Update 
• Toni Johnson Thank You & Message 


